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And I said: Damn it all one must try and do something
to keep the gentle bosom of the Earth that is so beautiful
from being gored with shards . . . which must be very
unpleasant,
§
So here I sit on the hard stone of a carved seat, in the
white sunlight under the carvings of the most preposterous
building to be found outside Coney Island . . . and
release my Utopia.
Biala and the patient New Yorker are down on the har-
bour getting their pictures past the douane of the neighbour-
ing Republic. It will take hours. Isn't it preposterous—
this Protection of your Country from civilizing influences?
I wonder they do not put duties on the brazen strains of
the New York key-bugled Giovinezza that is blaring from
that unfortunate proletariat unit. Or measure our heads
so as to tax the thought with which one may benefit their
lands. . . . Taxation at the source that would be. . . „
England indeed puts an income tax of 25 per cent on all
thinkers that live in the foreign. It would probably be better
protection for English Thought if she put a prohibitive
tax on all brains above standard boys9 size. . . . Or the
United States. ... Or any country. ... It might keep
their races clean.
§
But isn't it a queer coincidence that I should have been
driven by that key-bugle to take refuge in a tract of the world
where my Utopia actually exists—where an autocrat
without parliaments or politicians or protection or national
barriers touches hands with a Republic, a limited monarchy
—under a dictator—and a federal union of sovereign States,
all of whose laws are subject to a referendum? . . . Because
that is actually the fact. The boundaries of Monaco, France,
the Helvetic Republic, and Italy lie here all so close that
you could cover them with a man's hat. Or at any rate
you can go in and out of the lot of them between lunch and
dinner. . * . And they have lived peacefully side by side

